Library Database: Opposing Viewpoints

Go to the Gateway Library home page: http://www.gtc.edu/library

Under Databases (Articles) select Gale Group, then Opposing Viewpoints. Click Login.

LOGIN using your Blackboard/WebAdvisor/Email username (GTC ID#) and password.

You will be offered some broad topics. Click on “View All” to see a more detailed list of what is available in that topic category.

Business and Economics
Energy and Environmentalism
Family Issues
Health and Medicine
Law and Politics
Science, Technology and Ethics
Society and Culture
War and Diplomacy

Browse Issues
Abortion
Abortion: Late-Term/Partial-Birth
Abortion: Parental Consent
Activism
Addiction
Adoption
Advertising
Affirmative Action
Agricultural Subsidies

You will get a list of issues. Choose one and you will get an overview of that topic, giving you the history of the issue, laws about it, opinions of different groups, and results of research studies, if they have been done.

You can look at photos and listen to audio segments available on the topic, or scroll down to see viewpoints, web sites, news reports, or articles from magazines, newspapers, or academic journals.

The Maps tab at the top may offer state by state statistics on the subject.

You can also search for a subject word or phrase at the top of the page. Advanced search lets you limit your search by Content type, such as viewpoints, images, news, and more.

Click an article title to read, print, email, download, or listen to individual articles.

At the end of the article there is a citation, formatted in MLA style. You will need that for a written paper.